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means to cleanse of impurities,
and to cleanse of sins], that it may
bring forth more fruit [more souls
to GOD]. Now ye [disciples] are
clean through the WORD which
I have spoken unto you. Abide in
ME, and I in you. [Abide means to
remain, to reside, to await, to put
up with, to live up to, to submit to,
and carry out.] As the branch [of
GOD] cannot bear fruit of itself,
except it abide in the vine [of GOD,
which is CHRIST]; no more can
ye, except ye abide in ME. I am the
vine, ye are the branches: He that
abideth in ME, and I in him, the
same bringeth forth much fruit:
for without ME ye can do nothing
[nothing of value, no Godly thing].
If a man abide not in ME, he is cast
forth as a branch, and is withered;
and men gather them, and cast

“I [JESUS] am the true vine, and MY FATHER [GOD] is the
husbandman [the farmer who planted JESUS, the true vine]. Every
branch in ME that beareth not fruit [that does not win human souls
to GOD] HE [GOD] taketh away: and every branch that beareth fruit
[wins or brings forth human souls to salvation], HE purgeth it [purge
them into the fire, and they are
burned. [Here, JESUS foretells
of people who don’t serve GOD
being cast into Hell and the Lake
of Fire.] If ye abide in ME, and MY
WORDS abide in you, ye shall ask
what ye will, and it shall be done
unto you” (John 15:1-7).
Most people can’t understand
why GOD doesn’t answer their
prayers. Let me help you understand
why their prayers are not answered
(if they are unanswered). JESUS
just said it: there is a contingency
for getting your prayers answered,
getting what you ask for, and that
contingency is, “If ye abide in ME,
and MY WORDS abide in you, ye
shall ask what ye will, and it shall be
done unto you” (John 15:7).
A woman from Nashville, who
was managing one of my church’s

apartment houses on the beach
in Miami, told me, “Every time
I pray to GOD, HE puts me on
hold.” She had cancer, she was
a drunk, and she had a very
active sex life with many men.
She was not in the LORD, and
the WORDS of the LORD were
not living in her. The WORD of
GOD promises her that HE is not
even hearing her.1 GOD is not a
kidder; HE means exactly what
HE says.2 This may anger you. So
what? What are you going to do,
punch GOD in the mouth? You
angry little person! You may rise
up against politicians and other
men, but if I were you, I would not
try it against GOD. To HIM you
are just a piece of clay who will
die, then stand judgment before

(Continued on page 2)

1 Psa. 66:18, Prov. 1:24-28, 15:8, 29, 28:9, Isa. 59:2, Mic. 3:4, Zech. 7:13, John 9:31, 1 Cor. 10:21, James 4:3-4, 1 John 1:5-7 2 Psa. 89:34, Isa. 40:8, 55:10-11, Mal. 3:6 3 Gen.
2:7, 1 Chron. 29:15, Job 10:8-9, Psa. 22:29,103:14-16, Eccl. 12:13-14, Dan. 7:9-10, Luke 12:16-21, Acts 17:30-31, Rom. 2:5-13, 16, 14:10-12, 2 Cor. 5:10-11, Heb. 9:27-28,
10:26-31, 2 Pet. 2:4-6, 9, Rev. 11:18, 20:11-15
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HIM.3 And there is no way that you
can escape HIM (Amos 9:1-4).4
The fear of the LORD is
the beginning of wisdom and
understanding (Job 28:28, Psalms
111:10, Proverbs 1:7, 9:10). If you
don’t fear HIM, it is because you have
no understanding. JESUS commands
HIS disciples by saying, “Herein
is MY FATHER glorified, that ye
bear much fruit; so shall ye be MY
disciples. As the FATHER hath loved
ME, so have I loved you: continue
ye in MY love” (John 15:8-9). When
GOD tells us to love, HE doesn’t
mean love is sex. It is also impossible
to love anybody, including GOD,
if you don’t know them, and it’s
impossible to know GOD unless
you know CHRIST.5 It is impossible
to know CHRIST unless you know
the WORD of GOD; CHRIST is the
WORD of GOD, and HE is GOD.6
John 1:1 says, “In the beginning was
the WORD, and the WORD was with
GOD, and the WORD was GOD.”
John 1:14 says, “And the WORD was

made flesh, and dwelt among us, (and
we beheld HIS glory, the glory as of
the only begotten of the FATHER,)
full of grace and truth.” And the
WORD’S name became JESUS. “If
ye keep MY commandments, ye shall
abide in MY love; even as I have kept
MY FATHER’S commandments, and
abide in HIS love” (John 15:10).
Again, we can’t love GOD unless
we know HIM, and we can’t love
HIM by looking at some artist’s
rendering of HIM. In the first place,
none of them look like HIM. I know
that to be true because HE appeared
to me in a vision when my eyes were
wide open. We love HIM because of
who HE is, what HE did for us, what
HE says HE will do for us if we keep
HIS commandments, what HE is
doing for us in Heaven and in earth,
and what HE is going to do for us in
Heaven and forevermore. Of course,
if you don’t believe HIS WORD,
what HE has said, the things HE has
promised, then you don’t love HIM,
and HE doesn’t love you. Then you
are none of HIS—not HIS.7 So many
people say that GOD says HE will
never leave or forsake you, but JESUS

4 Psa. 139:1-12, Jer. 23:23-24, Jonah chap. 1 5 Matt. 11:27, John 5:23-26, 6:37-40, 10:7-9, 14:6, Rom. 5:1-2, Eph.
2:4-7, 12, 18, 1 Tim. 2:5, Heb. 7:25, 1 John 2:23, 5:1 6 John 1:1-3, 10-14, 1 John 1:1-3, 2:3-5, 5:7, Rev. 19:13
7 Rom. 8:9, Rev. 21:8

Cuba

(Translated from Spanish)

Dear Brethren,
It is good to hear from you once again. We never received the last
package from you. As a matter of fact, after having read the first shipment
of literature provided by Pastor Alamo, we found it completely new,
interesting, and spiritually daring. Later on, we got more from you. We
realized many things that we were not aware of until that moment. You
do not only preach the gospel in your literature, but you also expose
truths and deal with topics in such a way that not many dare to do.
So, it is a threat to the kingdom of darkness, since the struggle is not
against flesh and blood. We feel this is the reason why your literature
might be blocked from arriving. Prayers are one of our main weapons.
We trust that the Lord God will make a way. The Lord God is faithful and
awesome.
Sincerely yours,
Pastor John					
Santiago de Cuba, Cuba
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said that only to HIS disciples, and to
those who follow HIM, not to the
people that forsake GOD in JESUS.
Second Chronicles 15:2 says, “If ye
forsake HIM, HE will forsake you.”
GOD cannot be conned by the
world’s con artists. HE is far too
smart for that. Don’t you know that
you can’t fool the LORD? JESUS
said, “These things have I spoken
unto you, that MY joy might remain
in you, and that your joy might be
full. This is MY commandment,
That ye love one another, as I have
loved you” (John 15:11-12). Love
means to live a sinless life before
your brothers, your sisters, and the
people of the world.8 When we keep
the commandments of GOD in this
world, we rebuke and reprove sin,
which is the lust of the flesh, the
lust of the eyes, and the pride of life
(1 John 2:16). Then the people of
the world become aware that they
are sinners and know they need to
repent of their sins.9 Also, it shows
love to your brothers and sisters,
because the devil that is in the world
through the lust of the world is
always tempting them to become a
part of the world again ( 1 Peter 2:2022). So when people see you keeping
the LORD’S commandments, you
are showing the love of GOD in you
to them. JESUS says, “Greater love
hath no man than this, that a man
lay down his life for his friends. Ye
are MY friends, if ye do whatsoever
I command you” (John 15:13-14).
There is no greater love that a man
has for his brother or sister than that
he would lay down his life, his life of
sin, for his brother and sister so that
they could see the love of GOD in
him, and so the people of the world
can also see it.
First John 5:2-4 says, “By this
we know that we love the children
8 John 15:10, Eph. 4:21-31, 5:1-12, Phlp. 2:14-15,
1 Tim. 4:12-16, James 3:13-18, 1 John 5:2-3 9 Psa.
141:5, Prov. 9:8, 19:25, 21:11, Eph. 5:1-21, Col. 1:2122, 2 Tim. 4:1-2

Uganda

Praise be to Jesus!
I have received the package today. I’m so glad to receive this
powerful gospel literature using the King James Version Bible
scriptures, my best preferred version.
I hope to receive more from you, especially those that teach
about Hell and Heaven, and the Messiah books. We are being
watched by the Lord for what we do for His kingdom. May God
bless you for the good work you’re doing to win souls for Christ.
I will always remember you in my daily prayers, for God to
increase your finances and funds in extending the saving gospel
to millions of people in Jesus’ name.
Yours faithfully,
J.J.B.						
Kampala, Uganda
of GOD, when we love GOD, and
keep HIS commandments. For this
is the love of GOD, that we keep
HIS commandments: and HIS
commandments are not grievous.
For whatsoever is born of GOD
overcometh the world: and this is
the victory that overcometh the
world, even our faith.”
JESUS says, “Ye have not chosen
ME, but I have chosen you, and
ordained you, that ye should go and
bring forth fruit, and that your fruit
should remain: that whatsoever ye
shall ask of the FATHER in MY
name, HE may give it you. These
things I command you, that ye love
one another. If the world hate you,
ye know that it hated ME before it
hated you. If ye were of the world,
the world would love his own: but
because ye are not of the world, but
I have chosen you out of the world,
therefore the world hateth you.
Remember the word that I said unto
you, the servant is not greater than
his lord. If they have persecuted
ME, they will also persecute you; if
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they have kept MY saying, they will
keep yours also. But all these things
will they do unto you for MY name’s
sake, because they know not HIM
that sent ME. If I had not come
and spoken unto them, they had
not had sin: but now they have no
cloak for their sin. He that hateth
ME hateth MY FATHER also. If
I had not done among them the
works which none other man did,
they had not had sin: but now have
they both seen and hated both ME
and MY FATHER. But this cometh

to pass, that the WORD might be
fulfilled that is written in their law,
They hated ME without a cause. But
when the COMFORTER is come,
whom I will send unto you from
the FATHER, even the SPIRIT of
truth, which proceedeth from the
FATHER, HE shall testify of ME:
And ye also shall bear witness,
because ye have been with ME from
the beginning” (John 15:16-27).
If you want to seek the LORD
for anything, then it is most
necessary for you to first be born
again of the SPIRIT of GOD and
be winning human souls to GOD
through the WORD of CHRIST.10
It is also exceedingly important for
you to help the souls around you
grow to the fullness of the stature
of CHRIST by your example of
keeping all of the commandments
of the LORD before them and
before all of the people in the
world.11 So, do this, and when you
ask, you shall receive.
If you have not done this before,
then repent right now, and if you
have not received CHRIST yet, then

(Continued on page 4)

10 John 3:1-8, 15:7-10, 16, 1 Pet. 1:18-25, 1 John 3:2224 11 Eph. 4:11-16, Phlp. 3:16-17, 1 Pet. 5:1-4

Facebook Posts
I’ve been reading the TONY ALAMO newsletters & book, The Messiah

that you sent me. Even though I’m an avid Bible reader & researcher,
I find that Tony was too. Wow, so far I’m extremely impressed by his
deep insight and Bible knowledge... Thank you for all of your dedicated
work you’re doing for Father God Jehovah and Jesus Christ. And for
people to be SAVED.
D.C.
Pastor Tony was ahead of his time as far as the revelation he received
from the Lord. I have always thought that Pastor Tony wound up
a political prisoner of the Feds for the things he wrote, taught, and
believed. Tony is greatly missed. So glad that you guys are keeping
alive the ministry that he founded and worked so hard for and paid
such a terrible price for, and that you are keeping alive Pastor Alamo’s
name and legacy.
P.M., Melbourne, Florida
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receive HIM now by saying this
prayer:
My Lord and my GOD, have
mercy upon my soul, a sinner.12 I
believe that Jesus Christ is the
Son of the living GOD.13 I believe
that He died on the cross and shed
His precious blood for the forgiveness of all my former sins.14 I believe
that GOD raised Jesus from the
dead by the power of the Holy
Spirit,15 and that He sits on the
right hand of GOD at this moment
hearing my confession of sin and
this prayer.16 I open up the door of
my heart, and I invite You into my
heart, Lord Jesus.17 Wash all of
my filthy sins away in the precious
blood that You shed in my place on
the cross at Calvary.18 You will not
turn me away, Lord Jesus; You
will forgive my sins and save my
soul. I know because Your Word,
the Bible, says so.19 Your Word
says that You will turn no one away,
and that includes me.20 Therefore, I
know that You have heard me, and
I know that You have answered me,
and I know that I am saved.21 And

I thank You, Lord Jesus, for
saving my soul, and I will show my
thankfulness by doing as You command and sin no more.22
After salvation, JESUS said we are
to be baptized, fully submerged in
water, in the name of the FATHER,
and of the SON, and of the HOLY
SPIRIT.23 Then study the King James
Version Bible, and, for your benefit
and the benefit of others, do what it
says.24
CHRIST and GOD the FATHER
now live in you through the HOLY
SPIRIT. There is a way you can
receive a fuller portion of the divine
nature of GOD in you. The more the
divine nature of GOD lives in you,
the more you will be able to stand
against the temptations that have
so easily moved so many millions
of Christians away from salvation.
Pray for the baptism in the HOLY
SPIRIT.25 For instructions on how
to receive the baptism in the HOLY
SPIRIT and to receive more of
GOD’S holy nature, ask for our literature or call. For without holiness, no
man shall see GOD (Hebrews 12:14).
The LORD wants you to tell others
of your salvation. You can become a

distributor of Pastor Tony Alamo’s
gospel literature. We’ll send you literature free of charge. Call or email
us for more information. Share this
message with someone else.
If you want the world saved, as
JESUS commands, then don’t rob
GOD of HIS tithes and offerings.
GOD said, “Will a man rob GOD?
Yet ye have robbed ME. But ye say,
Wherein have we robbed THEE? In
tithes and offerings. Ye are cursed
with a curse: for ye have robbed ME,
even this whole nation [and this
whole world]. Bring ye all the tithes
[a ‘tithe’ is 10% of your gross income]
into the storehouse, that there may be
meat [Spiritual food] in MINE house
[souls saved], and prove ME now
herewith, saith the LORD of HOSTS,
if I will not open you the windows of
Heaven, and pour you out a blessing,
that there shall not be room enough
to receive it. And I will rebuke the
devourer for your sakes, and he shall
not destroy the fruits of your ground;
neither shall your vine cast her fruit
before the time in the field, saith the
LORD of HOSTS. And all nations
shall call you blessed: for ye shall be a
delightsome land, saith the LORD of
HOSTS” (Malachi 3:8-12).

12 Psa. 51:5, Rom. 3:10-12, 23 13 Matt. 26:63-64, 27:54, Luke 1:30-33, John 9:35-37, Rom. 1:3-4 14 Acts 4:12, 20:28, Rom. 3:25, 1 John 1:7, Rev. 5:9 15 Psa. 16:9-10, Matt. 28:5-7, Mark 16:9, 12, 14,
John 2:19, 21, 10:17-18, 11:25, Acts 2:24, 3:15, Rom. 8:11, 1 Cor. 15:3-7 16 Luke 22:69, Acts 2:25-36, Heb. 10:12-13 17 1 Cor. 3:16, Rev. 3:20 18 Eph. 2:13-22, Heb. 9:22, 13:12, 20-21, 1 John 1:7, Rev.
1:5, 7:14 19 Matt. 26:28, Acts 2:21, 4:12, Eph. 1:7, Col. 1:14 20 Matt. 21:22, John 6:35, 37-40, Rom. 10:13 21 Heb. 11:6 22 John 5:14, 8:11, Rom. 6:4, 1 Cor. 15:10, Rev. 7:14, 22:14 23 Matt. 28:18-20,
John 3:5, Acts 2:38, 19:3-5 24 Deut. 4:29, 13:4, 26:16, Josh. 1:8, 22:5, 2 Tim. 2:15, 3:14-17, James 1:22-25, Rev. 3:18 25 Isa. 28:11-12, Joel 2:28-29, Luke 3:16, 11:9-13, John 1:29-34, 7:37-39, 14:15-29,
15:26, 16:7-14, Acts 1:1-8, 2:1-18, 32-39, 5:29-32, 19:1-7, Rom. 5:3-5, 15:13

Please contact us for more information or for literature on other topics which may be of interest.
Tony Alamo Christian Ministries Worldwide • P.O. Box 2948, Hollywood, CA 90078
Twenty-four hour prayer and information line: (661) 252-5686
www.alamoministries.com • taoffice@alamoministries.com
Tony Alamo Christian Ministries Worldwide provides a place to live with all things necessary for life
to all those in our U.S. locations who truly want to serve the Lord with all their heart, soul, mind, and strength.

Services held in New York City every Tuesday at 8 P.M. and at other locations nightly.
Please call for more information: (908) 937-5723. MEALS SERVED AFTER EACH SERVICE

Ask for Pastor Alamo’s book, The Messiah, showing Christ from the Old Testament revealed in over 333 prophecies.
Become a laborer in the harvest of souls by becoming a distributor of Pastor Alamo’s literature.
All of our literature and audio messages are free of charge, including shipping.

THIS LITERATURE CARRIES THE TRUE PLAN OF SALVATION (Acts 4:12).
DO NOT THROW IT AWAY. PASS IT ON TO SOMEONE ELSE.
Those of you who are in other countries, we encourage you to translate this literature
into your native language. If you do reprint, please include this copyright and registration:
© Copyright November 2019
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